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Pastor’s Pen  

 

It is a privilege being your pastor! 

 

 

Rev. Jim Noble 

November 5, 2018 

I’m under the weather as I write this month’s note as something came up with speed yesterday. I’d still ra-

ther sit and get some things done than mope around at home, though. I want to thank everyone again for 

their kind words and gifts during Pastor Appreciation Month! It is an honor and privilege to serve this congre-

gation.  

I am as surprised as anyone that November is already four days old and Advent is just around the corner. 

Didn’t we just hear this song? I’ll be touching on some texts from the apocrypha during the next few weeks 

up to Advent. The apocryphal books (in different combinations) are Scripture for our Christian brothers and 

sisters in the Roman Catholic and Eastern Orthodox churches. While the apocryphal books don’t rise quite 

to the level of Scripture for protestants, they are not unimportant. Many of the apocryphal books were includ-

ed in the first translation of the Old Testament into Greek (known as the Septuagint or the LXX). Yet, they 

were ultimately excluded from the Jewish Old Testament Canon formed at Jamnia. These books can give us 

some historical context to the birth of Christ not found in the 66 books that form our canon and can, prayer-

fully, heighten our understanding just a bit. 

One note on all of this that I want to be sure and emphasize. Protestant Christians, Wesleyans, Methodists, 

and others firmly believe that the 66 books of our canon contain everything necessary for our salvation. In 

other words, there is no need to look elsewhere. I firmly believe this as well. Other writings (in many forms), 

though, can strengthen our understanding and enlighten our faith in our Scriptures and the Trinitarian God 

they reveal. 

One interesting note on yesterday’s sermon that Frank shared with me after the service. I talked of how Al-
exander the Great conquered the territory shown in the map below. Even knowing it happened and having 
no doubt in that fact, it seems virtually impossible. Frank is listening to some historical podcasts about this 
very leader. He shared that Alexander had many archers that carried 100+ arrows each. Their accuracy was 
legendary. And, it was said, that when they executed an order to fire, the arrows could block out the sun. 
Imagine facing that on a weekday afternoon! It is amazing to think how God used the awfulness of all of the 
wars of that time, and the resulting Roman (ultimately) empire that resulted. The common language, road 
system, improvements in sailing, and the like contributed greatly to the wildfire spread of the gospel in the 
first and second century.  



1st  Collyns Stafford 

3rd  Olivia Meadows 

6th  Bryan Davis 
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Announcements:  

 November 4th -  Kids shopping for shoeboxes 

 

 November 11th - Packing Shoeboxes during 

Sunday School hour. 

 

 November 12th - Shoebox delivery to San An-

gelo. 



A C h r i s t i a n G r e e t i n g 

   Choosing the Trail: 

    

   Robert Frost wrote: 

   "Two roads diverged in a wood, and I took the one less traveled by, and 

that has made all the difference." 

 

Matthew 7:13-14 

"Go in through the narrow gate. The gate that leads to destruction is broad and the road 

wide, 

and so many people enter through it. But small is the gate and narrow the road that leads to 

life, and only a few find it ." 

 

Which road will you take? 

 

More of Him, Less of Me, 

Gini 



 

Friends, I am indebted to my friend Rev. John Wright for this reflection and prayer as we 

grieve together for those murdered and terrorized last week in three hate crimes that have 

shaken us as a nation. 

As we continue to sit shiva (observe mourning) for those murdered in the Tree of Life syna-

gogue in Pittsburgh, I offer this prayer composed for Yom HaShoah (the day of remembrance of the Holo-

caust) by Lord Jonathan Sacks, former Chief Rabbi of Great Britain. For this massacre is, in its own way, a little 

“holocaust.” 

"Today, on Yom HaShoah, we remember the victims of the greatest crime of man against man – the young, the 

old, the innocent, the million and a half children, starved, shot, given lethal injections, gassed, burned and 

turned to ash, because they were deemed guilty of the crime of being different. 

We remember what happens when hate takes hold of the human heart and turns it to stone; what happens 

when victims cry for help and there is no one listening; what happens when humanity fails to recognize that 

those who are not in our image are none the less in God’s image. 

We remember and pay tribute to the survivors, who bore witness to what happened, and to the victims, so 

that robbed of their lives, they would not be robbed also of their deaths. 

We remember and give thanks for the righteous of the nations who saved lives, often at risk of their own, 

teaching us how in the darkest night we can light a candle of hope. 

Today, on Yom HaShoah, we call on You, Almighty God, 

to help us hear Your voice that says in every generation: 

Do not murder. 

Do not stand idly by the blood of your neighbor. 

Do not oppress the stranger. 

We know that whilst we do not have the ability to change the past, we can change the future. 

We know that whilst we cannot bring the dead back to life, we can ensure their memories live on and that 

their deaths were not in vain. 

And so, on this Yom HaShoah, we commit ourselves to one simple act: Yizkor, Remember. 

May the souls of the victims be bound in the bond of everlasting life. Amen.” 

Lord, have mercy. Christ, have mercy. Lord, have mercy. 

Blessings and Peace, 

 

West District News 



ERT Basic Training at Sierra Vista UMC 

4522 College Hills Blvd, San Angelo 

on November 17, 2018 from 

8:00am to 4:00pm 

 

For more information or to register go to: 

https://riotexasresponse.org/ert-basic 

 

“Are you Ready, Are you Able, Are you Willing?” 

 

There is something for everyone to do. 

 

 

For questions or concerns, please contact Ginnie Street, Rio Texas Conference Disaster 

Response Training Coordinator at 512-203-7730 or training@riotexasresponse.org 


